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     Keio cordially welcomes a Pro-
   Å}essor and four students of the
   Fulbright Scholarship Founda-
   tion, who wil1 arrive on Septem-
   ber "?9, on the Hikawa Maru,
u making port at Yokohama. After

\-i"l.?.e,Y,.r,eC,e,lllle,a."gi.Or6e.".tabtgo.n,•.th.tee.i.r.

, ber lO.
     Ass't. Profeesor Mavis Andree
   Mann, Congressional Interne. of
   Arnerican Pelitical Scienee Asso-
  .ciation on leave from the Poli-
  " tical, Science Department of West
   Virgma University, will be on
' the lectuLring staff of Keio for a

   year. Ass't. Prof. Marm had her
   academic traimng at Marshall
   College and received her AB. and
   ,M.A. at X]Lr. Va. University, and
   her Ph. D at the University of

   North Caro!ina. '
     Among the students are Ed-
   ward Geary' Grfffin of Columbia
   University. His field of study and
   purpose will be Modern History.
   He proposes to undertake a study
   of the .baekground of the univer-
   sal manh-ood suffrage movement
   in Japan, primarily from the
   years 1918 to 1925.
     From the University of Califor-
   -ma, Miyoko Takita will study
   ,Japanese Literature besides her
   iO,"..C.e&\.a.tiO",,.on,.c,o.n,te,m,.p,orgfig,

   wishes to be able to comprehend
   and better appreciate some of the
   unique values of the Japanese
   litevary masterpieces.
     The field of study and purpose
   of Harry Harootunian of the Um-
   versity of Michigan will be IIis-
   tory. He intends to investigate
   what happened to the samurai
 . class after the Restoration.
     James Rudolph Soukup, is also
   from the University of Michigan.
   His field of study and puTpose will
   be Political Science. He isisin-
 .-,"Åqendmg to gather data for his
   dctctoral dissertatien which is en-
   ritled, "Labor Unions and Poli-
   t!cs in Japan." His projected
   study wi1! also include an analy-
   sis of Communist ir!Eiltration tac-
   tics and methods used by labor
   leaders, managemertt, and the
   .ctovernment to combat the Com--
   munist menaee. del

     \14,eeO Donated For
                  '         Bikini Victims

     The A & H-Weapons Prohibi-
   tion Center of Keio donated
   \14POO, for the crew of the Fu-
  - kuryu Maru, the Bikini vietims,
   Årvho have been sdiering from the
  Vr"idiation disease in Tokyo LTni-
   versity Hospital and the First
   Natiorral Hospita1. The sum do-
   natgd is a part \26,OOO which
   was donated by Keio students
   of Mita. Of the rest, \5,OOO was
   spent for the A & H-weapons
   Prohibitiotr Movement and the
   remainder was reserved as fund
   tor the future movement. It was
   ]earned from a member of the
   Center.
     The do'nation campaign was
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at the invitation of Keio Student
      some of Keio students gave
 of Keio. Photo shews a visiting co-
Kiyooka and a member of Keio

   (See story on page 2)
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MUTUALHELP
              -- Cooperation

  Foy the purpose oÅ} assistmg
necdy students, the Mutu.al Help

Club (Gojo-Kai) was born, and

many students' Jommg is sin-
cerely hoped.

  The motive for escabhshment
oi` the Club is due to a sad
story of one girl student whose
health was mJured by overwork-
ing and malnutrition last spring,

as we had taken it up in our
editomal

  She had to earn her school
tuition and also support her
family by her side job. The
movement to help her which arose

among her Å}riends grew mto the
Mutual Help Club, refleeting stu-

dents' feelings that such a sad

event should never disturb our
happy school life agam.

  This club was planned by the
Culture and Welfare Committee
oE all the faculties and is baeked

up by many societies and circles,

the Co-operative and the Stu-
dent's Hea!th Committee.

  Its aetual activity is to ac-e

eomodate neea'y"students with
money without interest within
2,OOO yen. The funds for the loan
depends on the membership fee

   CLUB BORN
    Hp. ped

oÅ} 100 yen a year, and profit
trom concerts and proeeeds from
the stalls m IV[ita Festival and

on.

  For the present the Club m-
tends to help the stud6bents from

the districts damaged by the ty-
phoon and the c!ub is to hol-d
a benefit record concert on Sep-
tember 3e.

  A eommittee-man ot this club
says that they really hope that
as many students as possible may
]om and 'that the comrmttee is
Nsnlling to hear constructive opinh•
ions for the C!ub as it is still
very green at present.

PRO-e
C"INA

I

0K-NO
INDEPI

l

started last June and attracted
genera! attention. During.the
campaign, this ant!-blind-weapon
organ gatihered the si.qnature for
the prohibition of the blind
weapons such as H-bomb from
Keio students and men-on-the-h
street. The signateries have
amounted to 5489. The A & Ht-
Weapons Prohibition Center is
composed of the All Keio Univer-
sity Autonomous Committee and
the Autonomous Committees of
the Economic Department, Law
and Political Department and
Literature Department.

   Keio To Send Staff To

        NanzaR Univ.

     A.-ecordmg to the decision of the
   lacul:y conferepee, several pro-
   tessors of economics will be sent
   to Nan2an Umversity whieh will
   estabhsh a new Eeonomics De-
                  za   partment. Nanzan Unwersity is
   a Catholic sehool in Nagoya
     Almost all the professors to be
   dispatched are believecl to retain
   some courses m Keio coneur-
   iently, but some change, though
   mmor, is expected to take place
   im their lectures and semmars.
     Professors to be 'dispatched are:
     As full-time professors,
     Prof. K. Kiga of Emonomic
   Poliey,
     Prof. G Mom of Business Ma-
   nagement,
     Prof R. Suzuki of Economet-
   ncs,
     Leeturer I. Okuma.
     Prof. H. Takagi ot Fmance and
   ProÅ}. K. Nomura of Economic
   History will also be sent as part
   time leeturers "
SOIProf. K. Kiga told his students
  1 that he and other members would

   do their best to meet the ex-
   pGetations oÅ} the new born
   Economic Department oi Nanzan
   Unwersity, but that he would
   continue his lectures and semmar
   as they are carried on now in
   Keio.
     The openmg of the lectures of
   economics at Nanzan University
                                  t   IZ.tr•ill'lllecxnltgiognS,sZi:t•,n:i'giga&"f#,,gt:h:,2i

   by the end of this year.

l

TO ATIrEND
:, NDENCE RITE
         '
  Shintaro Okuno, Professor of
Chinese Literature, will visit'

Pekmg as a member of the Aca-,
demic and Cultural Mission to
China consisting of 15 scientists

and intellectuals They are go-

mg to fiy from Haneda Airport
to Hongkong ort Sept. 25, if the

Ii'orezgn OMce issues their pass-

ports

  These scxentists and intellec-

tuals were invited by three Chi-

nese organizations includmg the

Academy of Seience of China
with.the recommendation of the
                   tAssociation for Promotion of
Friendship between Japan and
China, and they are to attend
Chinese Independence Day cere-
mony in Peking on Oct. 1 and
stay there Å}or about three weeks

to make an inspection tour of
the eoum.try.

VISITORSIN KEIO
        Prof. Priestley'

  K E. Pmestley, Professor of
Educa"on of Hong Kong Uni-
versity, visited Keio Umversity
on September 1. He was on the
way baek to Hong Kong fuorn
Toronto, Canada, where he at-
tended the meeting of the Psy-
cholo.ctieal Society. Prof. Priest-
Iey talked with Prof. Kiyooka and
Proi. Nishitam of Keio University
for more than an hour at Mita
Campus. They exchanged their
views on Psycljology and Peda-
gob9Y•
  Prof, Pnyiest!ey said, he visited

Japan on his way back because
he wanted to knew, the views of
Japanese edueationist on transla-
tion of "academic words" of for-
eigri language. The HDng Kong
University was bstabhshed in 1911
by the British Government. Most
of the stuclents are Chinese-491
students eut of 5e6-, but all
the lectures are dehvered m
English. The educational stand-
ard of the University is hardly
lower than that of umversities m

England. , L  Anyone,who can speak and un-
derstand ]inglish can apply to the
Hong Kong University for ad-
mission, whether or not he is an
Englishnan, he said.

     Mi'. L. E. Darlington

  Assist. Dean of Men Oregon
Univ. (vice-head of the student's
section), currently tourmg cities
m J-apan, came here late m
August "It is .my i4tent", said
Mr. Laurence E. Darhngton upon
arrival, "to visit several univer-
sities m various areas in Japan,
hopmg to discover how weN might
-possibly assist students from your
country to a greater extent, and
to discuss mutua! affairs with the
various deans of mentor students
m the different universities. I am
to visit Tokyo, Kyoto, Osaka and
Sapporo, at least spendrng about
five weeks traveling and visitmg
famous places in Japan."
  He visited Keio Univ. on August
31 and talked about the student's
section in Oregon Univ. The. see-
tion there has greater infiuence
over the students, and those who
once enter the university are
taken care of ]ust as well as if
they would be by their parents
till they are graduated. Mr.
Darlington knows some 20GO stu-
dents by sight and is always pre-
pared to play a father's part to
every one of them.
  Eight clerks (includmg a ty-
pist), are engaged in the oMce
working for 5000 students. In

         Prof. Okuno
  It is expected that their tour
will brin.ct Japan more fruits frOM
the viewpoint of cultural ex-
change between both countries,
in succession to home eoming of
Japanese residents in China, re-
mission of war eriminals, and
good-will visit of the member of
the Diet.

  Othe}" members of the mi$sion
are N. .eLbe, chief of the group
and president of Gakusyuin Uni-
vetsity; religionist E. Ohtam; K.
Wadachi, chief of the Central
Meteorological Observatory; writ-
er T. Abe; painter Hazama.
  As for this tour, Prof. Okuno
said, "lndividually I would like
to go by all means, but asIam
on duty as professor in Keio Uni-
versity it will be determined for-
mally on September 15, following
the facu!ty meeting."
  `"As I know the old China well,"
he continued, "it will be very
interesting for me to have an op-
portunity to inspect the new
China eomparing the two. And
if I get there, I will talk with
persons now playing activg parts
in Chinese literary field2'

point of facihtses, there is no big
difference between the section in
Oregon Univ. and that in Keio
Univ., but the eonnection with the
students is more familiar.
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SUMMERVACATION,REPERCUSSION OF .
     • "GLANCESABROAD"

1

INT'l IN
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Report irom the 1954 Int'l Student Conference

  K. Mita, junior in Economics DePt.

  The 1954 Inteimational Student
Conference was opened with the
opening ceremony on the 11th oft
July at the Industry CIub in
                               iT"okyo. Therewere'US.A.,India,
Canada, Indonesia, Thai, Vietl
Nam, Philippines, 7Korea, Pakis-1
tan and some other countriesl
eager to diseuss many seriousi
world problems which were sum- i

med in theme "CRISIS OF OURI
TI]MIES."

..T ?he.ZS}hY,OdiS.eidsi.eg,3xgs..b.efg.u.n-j

ence into 6 panels, Politics, Eco-- I
?.O.",ieS.',.R.Zi,1.g.i.O"s.iOiiwh.:r.o.bai

Arts. I belonged to the poht!cs
panel with two Chinese, an In-
dian, two Americatns and nme
Japanese. At first we deeided the
sub]ects about whieh we were to
discuss Å}or a week, and those
were:
  1) Will the Atomic Energy
Bring us Profits or Destruction?
  2) International Trade.
  3) Japanese Rearmament anel
Asia.
  4) Security in Asia and Asia's
]Position m the Future World
Stage.

  As to the fisrt subject, all dele-
gates agreed that if H or A bomb
were to be used m rhe war, it
would bring an immediate de-
struction of all human bemgs. A
deiegate stated that the mterna-
tional control was needed to pro-
hibit such a dreadful weapon, but
many took a pessimistic view oÅ}
the possibility oS this opinion. An
Iindian delegate stressed that the
best way to prohibit using it is
to 16"t the people eÅí the world
know how dreadful and cruel the
resu!t or' it is. And finally, we
adopted the message proposed by
the Indian delegate.

  "Message"
  (1) We appeal to all nations
of the world who possess atemic
and thermonuelear weapons not
to use them for destruction ol"
humanity and (2) not to made
any experiment of this kind ot
weapons at the place where it
mighz affect the lives of any hu-
man beings. (3) We also appeal
to scientists of the world to stop
their studies oÅ} atomic energies
tf zhey judge that they are engag-
ect m the study of their destruc--
tive uses.

Prince
  at

 and Princess Takamabsu
the opening ceremony

KEIO WELCOMES
i MALAYSTUDENTS
   On 6th August, 44 students m-
ieludmg twelve women and a few
 memhers of the academic staff of
 the .Y., niversity of Malaya came to

 Keio. They visited Japan for
         lt purpose of studymg cum goodwill
 tour of Asian countries. The un!-
 versity authority of Keio and
 students were very willing to
 welcome them and did their beSt
 to be of service to the party.
 Keio student bodies took charge

 of their reception.. "
  ,At first m the Spee"ch-Hall,
 Prof. Kiyooka and IMr. Hirota,
 a representative of the Keio stu-
 dents gave welcome messages,
 while the chief of Malay students
 expressed his grat!tude for ha"•-
ii"'Si\fnlch.e2.itO,:gliil•ll,ll./1.gl`1\,";li/k'/Ag,

s dents were on the campus and
 every organ was not so active
 as usual, the members of Eiga-

clusion is that every eountry
should trade freely regardless of
the ideology of the nation to
trade with, and such trade will
not lnjure the unity of the free
natlons.
  The 3rd subject, "Japanese re-
armament and Asia", I assume,
was not appropriate for this
kind of conference, since there
seemed to be a few foreign dele-
gates who were mueh interested
in and understood the rearma-
ment of Japan. The resolution
was. Japanese economy is too
feeble to establish and mamtam

 armed iorees and first thmg Ja-
 pan should achieve is to re-esta-
 blish 'ner economy and,to im-
 prove the livmg condition of the
 general publie.
  As the 4th subjeet was na-
iturally connected with Indo-
 China, Chma and India, we ]n-
 vited a delegate ftom Viet Nam
1Erorn other panel so that he might
 give an explanation about the
 battle m his eountry. He stress-
ted that Indo-China people are
 neither Eor eommumsm nor for
 capita1ism and they have been
 fightmg against colonialism and
 not against the French people
 And then, a Chmese delegate and
 an Indian delegate gave us a brief
 explanation about the trouble m
 Chma and in Pakistan respec-
 tiv,Ely. The conclusive opinions
 concernmg the Asiatic problems
 are that the peoples tn Asia
               best to maintam
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should try its
peace as the 3rd Force.
  On 17th, we had a reporting
meetmg, in which six representa-
tives from eaÅëh panel briefiy ex-
plained the resolutions made in
their panels.
  The Resolutions were:
  Culture and Arts;
  1. Culture and Arts must con-
tribute to the world peace.
  2. Mutual understanding
among the nations.
  3. Mass Communication, ex-
change of students work for ehis

purpose.
  Social Problem;
' 1. Every nation of the world
should do his best to stop the pro-

duction and use of A and H
bombs.
  2. iRacial preludice should be
      ed so that relationship canabolish
be promoted among all the na-
tions of the world.
  Education;
  1. That inÅíernational under-

Kenkyukai showed them the
slides of Keio University.
  Guided by Keio English Speak-
mg Society rnembers, they saw
the library, the first laboratory
the University Authorities Build-
ing, and- the exhibiinon of a Tea
Ceremony performed by men and
women members of Keio Sado-
club, at Memonal Hall. As Sado
is one of the traditional cultures
of japan and is characteristic of
Japan, it ihust have appeared
strange to them. The Malay stu-
dents took the tea made there,
and since it was their firts experi--

ence, they were very curious
about th"eO' performance and ques-

tioned much about the manner.
Above all, they seemed to be
surprised at the perfommers wear-
mg "hakama," Japanese tradz--
tional costume for men. Lastly,
at the students hall, they had the
opportumty to talk to each other.
Some one hundred Keio students
]omed party. Since they did not
have tirnefor discussion at Tokyo
and Waseda Universities whieh
they had visited prior to Keio,
it surely added to the Å}'riendly
relationship of Malay and Japa-
nese students. -
        "  In talking abDut student life
and world peace, they were drawn
closei together and there seemed
to' be no end to talking. They
were very delightful and s.ociable,
and were eager to know the pre-
sent circumstance of Japan. The
reeeption was a great success.

 Editor's note. We received letters
frorn two Americans commenting on the
'` Glances Abroad", which-,vvas reprmted
on the july issue of the Mita Campns
fromtheN:pponTimes. The "Glances
Abroad" bv Mr. Murayama thtn touting
in America was a charge against Japa-
nese scholarship students, who ` are too
spoiled to learn the American way of
hard working and struggling". The let-
ters are quoted below.

To ithe Editor:

  I have been reading with m-
terest your University paper
wlnch was sent to my husband.
My husband died quite suddenly

in Apml so that I am no longer

in Cambridge and the above is
my permanent address
  After reading the article from

Salt Lake City about Japanese
seholarship students l felt that 1

rnust let you- know about Ber-
nard Makibara ibeho graduated
from Harvard this June (t954).

"Ben" lived in Adams Hous6-
the College House that Mr. Little
was the head of-for three yea]rs,
           'and he was exceptionally good at
everything he did-modest, quiet,
and able. An excellent student,
a tactful administrator as head of

                              ;the House Committee and well
hlÅqed by everyone.

  He won a prize for doing the
most to help himself and the col-
le" ge. This was given to only two
seniers m the whole class.

  "Ben" studied government and
wanted to study in France and
Germany for a year before re-
turning to Japan where he hoped
to teach for a year or so beÅ}ore
going mto government servlce.

 -It was diMeult for him to get
a scholarship for a country that
was neither m Japan nor the Unit-
ed Stetes but on his reeord and
through the effert of friends and
Lhe Japan Soeiety m New York
he was 'finally offered one and he
will be in Europe this winter.

  I met a friend of "Ben's" who
is starting at Harvard this fall
and I am sure he is the sarne
serious hard working type as
"Ben."

  Of course Ben is an exception
but maybe he will he!p to raise
the standard!

           Rosamond T. Little
Weston Massachusetts

  Mr. Little was Secretary to
 University up to the time of
death in ApriL (Mrs. David

T Little)

the
his

M.

standmg should be taught m all
schools. .
  2. The student, professor and
hterature'exchanges should be
incTeased between nations.
  g. That a `.lemocratic"system of
governnient must prevail.
  Econornics;

  1. Smee the prosperity of
Asian eeonomy is essentsal to the
secumty of the free natiens, we
resolvs that techmeal and eapital
assistance shoold be given to the
Asian. countries from the advanc--
ed nations on a much larger scale.

  2. All nations should work to-
ward the future eondition of
world-wide free trade.
  Politic;

  1. It was unanimously,resolv-•
ed that al] people should work
for peace.
  2. Ehch country should be freeI
to choose the type o-1 .u"overnment

pt

whieh they think best and there
should not be any outside m-
fluenee.

"
  3. Colonialism and exploita-
tion ot man by map should be
r,ruhibited.

  tl. Nuclear weaoon should not
be used for the ctestruction of
harnanny.

  Religion;

  1. We should work for peace.
  2. Co-exsistence is possible
only if force is ruled out as a
rneans to attam it.

  3. Nuclear weapons should rtot
be used.
  4. Reljgion rules the minds of
rnen, so religilon has .crreat power
to solve the crisis of our times.

  The discussion in each panel
seemed, on the whole, to be eon-
centrated on the problem con-
;8.Fl}tgfi.".,ad"dthH.,bO.M,ibSp.a.",g.`hg2i

To the Editor:

  I beli6ve the article gives an
                                 vi
erroneous impression, since it is

based upon the opinions of Amer-

icans of Japanese ancestry who

could perhaps be biased when
we consider the different eixeum-

stances under which they tsrug-

gled after tht)ir arrival in the

United States. A really compre-
hengive pieture could be formed
only after solieiting the epinions
of Americans in all walks of life
who have had the opportun. ity to
become acquainted wit!.i ex-
change students from Japan.
  There is, of eourse, an element
of truth in the stateme-nts re--gdiAlpt'
ported. Under'favorablecircum--
stances here a number of stu-

                                 rdents, regardless of their finan-
cial background in Japan, have
suacumbed to the temptations ot
easy living on a college campis,
to the detriment of their stedies.
This is, however, the exception
rather than the rule. The vast
majority of students, whether
privately or selfsponsored, are
hard-workmg individuais who
]ustify every ye'n and dollar spent`

tor them. Many have been an
inspiration not only to/their spon-

 sors but to their classmates and
 teachers. And a special tribute,
should be paid to the large num-
ber of students who, in $pite ef

 great discouragement and per-
 sonal hardship, have shown
genuine devotion and dedication

 to the purposes of their $tudy
 here.

  Smce educational exchange is
 a combination of learning and'
      ] experience, it is neeessary that
 a student enjoy a whoiesome
 and balanced social in;e while
                                  i studying. I regret to say that
 some scholars have found their
 studies so demanding they have
 had to shut themselves up in an
 ivory tower where outside in-
 fiuences could not interfere with
 their work These students have
 obtamed the konwledge sought in
 their classrooms and textbooks,
 but have Å}ailed to experience the
 meaning of Ameriean life. Edu-
 eational exchange fails when this
 happens, just as it fails when a
 stuaent's social life is exeessive
 and deprives him o'l the benefitw" -L

 of study. e
   As, to the general impression
 created by your anicle, I doubt
 very much if the majority of
 people who come into contaet
 with Japanese would agree that
 they are spoiled, soft, or sad
 cases. On the contrary.I believe
 most of us da see in them some--
 thmg that appeals to us, a very
 real mdication that they vv'ill be
 thd fine leadems of tomorrow.

This is our hope and prayer.

       Malcolrn F. Reed
      Trustee of Japanese
    Seholarship Foundation

the world were seriously intex'-
ested in this dreadful problerT"i'.y
AEter all, the only conclusion that

we reaehed was every mation
should try to maintain world-•

peace.
  On the 10th of August, after
the Osaka, Sendai and Hokkaido
session, a farewell garden party
was held at Kantokutei garden in
Tokyo, and all the delegates
"dra"nk and sang mermly, rnaking
cirele around a fire tin the "Auld
Lang Syne" was sung as the fire

was put out. t
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Cambridge Crew Lose, s

Bested by Keio, Waseda

   32nd All Japan Regatta tookl
 place at the 2000-meter Toda'
 Course on September 11th and
 12th. In the semifinals Keio was
 defeated by Waseda and Kyoto,
 and Hokkaido University ehmi-
 nated Cam'bridge eight taking a
 lead from the beginning of the
 race. Although Cambridge made
 a desperate trial at the 32 strokes
 in a mmvte, the British oarsmbn
. co}uld not gain the two and a half
                       hot wea--         on aceount of lengths
 ther.
n in the Asahi regatta held on
 the 19th, despite their powerful
'}.",2Wencsa:hC,a,m.bt/{'gdgeeg.?•,i,

 Keic:'tWtiaseda and Tokyo. Keio
 was the winner of the Asahi
Tr'egatta.

NF -   The Japanese boat ior eight'
 generally weighs 250 pounds and
  is 50 to 52 Å}eet long and this
 year they have made very small
  shells ef 47 feet and 190 pounds,
  a!most two thirds the size ot
  what the foreign erew brought,
  which is 66 feet in lenffth and 220
  pounds m wight. The reason for
  building such a small shell is that

  Japanese crew are not heavy.
  They are only 5 feet 7 mches tall
  and 150 pounds in weight on the
  average, while the visiting crew
, is 6 teet 3 inehes tall and vy'eight
  180 pounds on the average which
  is almost equall to our new shelL
  Tie srn?11 shell has advantage in
    id water but is abt to buck
      bounee in choppy water.
     iis ie Å}he first vis!t of for-
       crew to Japan and is ex-
     ied to leave something good
   iLh the JaDanese rowers as the
  Eng"n'sh Rugby team did last year.
  Needless to say, the Cambridge
  Umversity Boat Club has a
  glorious history, which must be
  Å}hought m connecti'on with Cam--
 `bridge-Oxford Regatta.

in All Japan;

fin Asahi Regatta

OREGON CAGERS
    SWEEP ALL GAMES
  The University of Oregon bas-

     s-ketbail team came to Japan on
SepJLember 3 at the invitation of

Rikkyo University. The Webfeet
qumtet is the first single team,
led by coach Bill Boarcher, that

has come to Japan. The team
is elassified as strong and fast,

and the players average height
                    tis 6'2". The gtar D.layer in the

team is the eaptain, a guard, Ken

Wegner. He has been named
to the An American squad.

  The Oregon Cagers first met
Riklzyo (St. Paul) University,
winner of the 1954 national inter-

collegiate championships on Sep-
tember 4 ancl second an all-statr

Kanto outfit on the 5th at the
Korakuen Iee Palaee. ,Third they
played a rematch with St. Paul's

on the 7th at O]o Gymnasium m
Kobe.

  'The Webfeet from Oregon
 swept all of the games-67-60
 over Rikkyo Saturday, 73-64 over
 All Kanto Sunday, andf 59-43 over

Rikkyo Tuesday.
  Lookmg back at the games held,
 Japanese strategy ih three games
 has been based on the same-hot,
 fast--b!eak tempo of the Oregon-
 ians. So it worked well for the
 first half, but Å}he Amemeans put
 the heat m the last half to forge
 ahead to a one--sided vietory.

   Ending its Far East tour, the
 University o:" Oregon basketball
 team lefz Tokyo for home Sep-
 tember 9th at 1:20"a.m aboard a
 Northwest Orient Airlines plane.

FALL SEASON OPENS,
KEIO DEFEATEI) BY HOSEI
  Keio met Hosei, the fifth rank-
ing team Qf this spring, at Jingu
Ball Park on September 11, the
opening day of the series. Keio,
this Å}ail was highly publicized as
`the most, powerful hi,tu'ng team of

the league, and with its strong
sluggers, was beheved,to walk
aiN'ay with the championship. The
Keio mne, which is eomposed
mostly of the semors, practised
strenuausly to regain its dethron-
ed erown, before many of the
leadmg veterans of the league
leave school.

  Hosei, the low rated under-dog,
for which not mucli action was

 expected by all, surprised every
 baseba!l fan with its active infield

and hitting abihty-it was a com-
pletely new and different,team• ,

  Keio lo$t two games out of three
 to Hosei; losing the opening game,
 coming back in the second, and
               i
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Sur-Real istic Nika-kai Exh

  Attracts People

  It is more than I can handle
to critisize the Nika-Kai Exhibi-
tion:-"{!lfte of the greatest art ex-

             'hibitions in Japan. Ass a matter
of fact, I do not understand sur-
realistic pietures which play the
important roll in this exhibition.
  I think 1 somehow understand
these kind of pamtings so far
as the works by the French pam-
ter, Black, but no mere. Although
I do not very much 1ike the ex-
hibition in general, there were,
among others, some paintings
that I perosnally found great.
Hitone Noma pamts fish and m-
sects revealing his profonhd ldve
of nature. The same thing can
be said about "Houses in Naga-
saki" by Shintaro Suzuki. It is
really gratifying to find these
artisis in this age of meehanism.
I felt as if I discovered in them
true resort of my heart. Works
by Yukiko Katsura were interest-
ing, too. Satires and sarcasm of
human society are fairly well iUu-
strated there. "Night at Summer

 Solstice" by Yoko Olofson and
"Pansies" by Shnkichi Nitoda are

 other favourites of mine. Mrs.
IOIofson is the wife of the Swedish

 Vice=Consul and she paints in
tender touches a night of her
second home, Sweden. I love

ibit .

IOfl

defeated m the final game.
  The score stood as follows:
          lst game:
       g  Hosei 3 H"L -H---+- .- Keio
          2nd game:
  Keio 5 "." LL---.- Hosei
           3rd game:
  }Iosei 4 .H--- --.----.- Keio

mg as it did with Hosei,
disappointing o
but the expectation is that
battmg artillery will explode
the remaining four games,
the dream bf achieving
will not be so mn'aculous
all.

2
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! Big Four Seem in Equal

  Possiibility Fer Championship

   --The Big Six Universit]
                Baseball Leagtte----

   Games of the Tokyo Six Uni-
 versity Baseball League were
 opened Å}'rom 11th Sept. to run for
 nine weeks. In this season the
 so-called big three team's games,
 Keio-Meiji and Waseda-Meiji
 matches, will be played singularly
 hke the traditional Keio-Waseda

 match. ,
   The Meiji team proved rea!ly
 capable in the All Japan Uni-
 versity Championship Series and
 in the Amateur Championship
 Series.

If Keio keeps up its poor show-

                       many
           sichs will be heard,
                         her
                           in
                         and
                      victory
                        after

  Meiji: In this team it is said
that ace Akiyama is not yet in
bestcondition. But]udgingfrom
his pitching of recent matches
against \awata Seitetsu, wirmer
of the Amateur Championship, he
is already m good condition.
Moreover Anazawa, Kasumimoto,
and.rookie Sugimoto are in top
condition, this team has the best
pitching-staff•m the League.
  Therefore it requires great
eftorts to defeat this pitching staff.

Compared with this superiority,
their batting is poor and this is
Meiji's weak point. Whether they
will win the Championship for
three seasons" running or not,
depends greatly on Akiyama's
pitching.
  Keio: On the contrary Keio
does well in batting-battmg
order consist of Tako, Sasaki,
Hiraide, Yamashita, Hanai, Kon-,

do, and Hinorboostin,g the larg-
est scale in League. Although
everyone of them is a great
slugE;er, they have a weak point.
IÅ} Akiyama and Anazawa take
advantage of this weak point as
they did last season, they mpy
be held down. In the pitching
staff there areNFujita, Nomura,
and.,IYIoroki. But smce Fujita is
the only reliable pitcher we feel

anxlous.
  Waseda: The pitching staff-
Ishii, Kimura, Nakahara, and
Yamaguch!-are excellent. And
their batting led by Ishii. Matsu-
oka, and Edamura are small scale
but settled. A great deal de-
pends on Ishii's pitching and
batt ing.

  Rikkyo: Rikkyo of this sfeason
is the dark horse. It seerns con-
sidermg that Kojima has made
his come-bac`k, and since
they have many sluggers of great
scaltg, it can be imagined that
this team mav become the cham-
pion. But ]t all depends on
whetlaer lÅqojima's come•-back is
true or not

  HoseL: 'rhis team puts hopes
 m ace Watanabe's eome-baek ancl
 rookie batters Washi, Kosaka,
 and Saida.
  Tokyo: In the pitehing staff
 they have Yoshida and rookie
 Harada. Rookie Harada is now in
 the best eondition+. We hope that
 this team can escape from being
 on the tail-end in this season.
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the way Nitoda arranges pansies.
The colours aye all Åíresh and

beautiful. .
 Today, nearly a deeade after the
surrender, the wounds Japan has
sustained frofm the war still re-•
mains,'even more vividly, and it
is needless to say how much the
hfe and mind of the Japanese is
influensed by that dreadfu1 H-
Bomb. As artists have the power
to entrust.their hearts to colours
and figures, they are forced and
ruled by the general emotions
the more. So naturally we see
presex Å} states of Japan, as(ymen-•
tioned before, strongly expressed
m many of the works for this
year. Butonemaydisheartened-
ly realize that some Nika-mem-
bers.unable to stand the heavi-
ness oÅ} these motives, seem
manifest somethmg 1ike a mere
political progaganda. Another
thmg that drew my attention was

 the inadequeney of the titles of
some exhibits. I wondey why

 they dare to put such incom-
 preshensible themes to their
 products. It is funny that the

 more
 often in minor works of art.
   The Nika-Kai Exhibition is
 eurrently showmg at the Ueno
 Art Gallery and Takashimaya.

1 h

         "The Corn In The Blade

                      (Le Ble En Herb)

The corn in the blade-that wilh terms with each

difficult titles are seen more I tagne

                         1

   soon ripen=ean be cgmpared to
   the season in a human life m
   which the dehcate sentiment of
   adults produces a g,reat effect on
   the pure and innocent heart of
   teen--agers.
     This picture was filmed from a
   novel by Mme. Colette who die-d
   on Aug 3rd, and who had been
   one of the ixiost prominent wn-
   ters in Freneh 1iterarys eircles and

   was directed by Claude Autant
   Lard who is familiar to the Japa--
   nese movie fans through "The
`O iDneeSs'i'S'n"d`h8ct?8edt\'tLneW,g'Ihp{'2er?he:

   Michel Beck as thSe hero, Phil, and

   Nicole Berger as the heroine,
   Vinca, have made their first ap-
   pearance to the Japanese film
   world that the viewer was carri-
   ed away.
     The scene is laid in the Ber-
          Peninsula m Northern
   .;irench where a httle summer-
   resort fronts on the English
   Channel. Two families of Phil
   and Vmca had been on intimate

ss

It's only a woman's fickliness that
is there, and this affair eamiot
continue." Then left for Paris
secretly. Vinca soon became sus-
picious ot the liaison and she
spoke to him courageously as if
she were quite another girl-
"You're to blame, Phil-you could
have asked me. I am a woman,
too."

  As the autumm breeze began to
blow, the day came when Phil
ancl Vinva had to depart from the
Bretagne. They, who lost one
thing and acquired a new one,
felL away from the coast m a
sentimental mood for the Å}ading
surnmer with Vinca murmuring,
"I want to get my ol"d-sdif again.
How I wish to beta year tsrounger!"

  `'I have been intending to write
a one-act play for the sake of LE

THEATRE FRANCAIS." The
eurtain rise son the dark scene

 where two eharacters have an
argument about LOVE.

  When they have spoken their
 last u. arts and the stage has been
 lightened, the spectators stare in
 wonder to find them being a lad
 of 16 summers and a girl cf 15.
   WhatIwant to say in "The
 Corn in the Blade" is that pas-
 sionate fire in love will burn
 without distinction of age, and
 that love can find no words but
 the last words in its growing
 proeess. Besides,I only gave the
 beautiful seenery of Erquy to this
 story."
    This explanation beeomes very
 eomprehensible orL the screen.
 'Xhe directot's faithful picturizing
 and the colloquy of the pieture
 was very effeetive.
   After all, its seenic beauty, the

        ' and the

N

                other and had
made it a rule to take a house
at the seaside every summer ever
since Vmca's birth. Thus, Phil,
16 years old then, and Vmca, 15
years, were spending the summer
vacation under the sarne eaves
with their families. They ate off
the sarne trencher and slept next
door to each other. At this time,
they possed the mere Å}riendships
stage and the first gleam of love
broke out between them.

  The mellow and, rather, too
murky screen shifts along a beach
into the half heavy sea with ex-
ceedmgly fine prologue.

  Though Phil longed to express
his love for Vinca, he wasted

 the best part of +he holidays
simp!y repeating meaningless
words. Then a relict, who pre-

                        T sented herself befere him, depriv-
ed him of his pure boyhood. One
day, the widow, whom he had

 often met in secret eveh while
 always tihnking of Vinca, said
 over his shoulders, "There's no
 sueh thing as love between us.

l

l

widow m white, young
Iovers' parents who were strange-
ly mdfferent to tlhem-all were
nothing but the seitings. NIVe of-
ten listened.spell-bound and
suddenly the ehllcl-hke faees on
the screen were brought into
sharp focus and wELre struck with
such a feeling as one gets gomg
down'swittly in the= lift.
  In addition to the splendid mu-
sical adaptation and the fine ope"
ration of eamera, the location at
the actual place ]nade this film
sueeessful.
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EDITORIAL
   VVake Up Keio Students'

   The Iong holidays have ended
 all too soon, and with renewed
 ylgour we once agam start our
 season of reading, writmg, study-
 ing, and sports. For those sem-
 ors whe will take employment
 examinations it is the season of
 anxiety. There is a business
slump and it wil! be more diffi--

 cu!t tban in previous years to
 attain one's goal.a Fortunately
Keio has a very high record of

 employment due to the achieve-
ment' of our alumni who have
built up a very good reputation;

 and we must not forget their
great effort and advantages which

 could not be achieved m a short

penod of time. i  In fact Keio as a uinversity
 with the greatest tradition has
predom'mpated the busienss world.
But is Kaio still maintaining this
position? In some quarters, fear

 has been voiced that Keio is gra-
 dually losmg its leading infiuence
over the business cireles. We
hopg this is not true, but when
we are asked how many Keio
men are outstanding, we find that
they are not too numerous. This
fact may prove our social down-
Eall. Some people may deny this
by pointmg out that Keio is
keepmg as good a record in eni-
ployment as before arid that the
position given the men just after
graduation is never inferior to
those of other umversities. How-
ever, is this not merely a carry-
over of former prospenty?

  We believe it is time fori us'
to refiect" on the cause of our
social dechne. It can definitely be
attributed to tihe incapabihty of
the students. At a glance mside
Keio, "re are confronted with faets
that can be taken as iliustrations
of our downfall, not enough con-
cern is given to serious learningl
and improvement of academic
knowledge; jazz and other in-
significant things seem to be the
topic of conversatlons; a greatl
number of mahjong house arodnd
Keio are almost alwa,ys jam-pack-
ed; every Saturday and Sunday
evening Keio-student-sponsored
dance patries are held some-
where. True, some form of re-
creation is very necessary to
make our life joyful, but is not
the scale too heavy on the ainuse-
ment side2

4

   The Indo-China Armistice is
 one of the great vietories which
, the Asians have attained m their
 history. But smce tliat time, Ja-
 pan which had been proud of
 herself as the most advanced na-
 ti'on !n Asia, has been completely
 deserted by other nations like a
 poor orphan.
  New Å}resh and vivid energies
 of Asians expressed throughout
 the Geneva Conferenee havG
 made all the people in the werld
 to discard their old way of tliink--
 ing about Asia. Asia can not be
 regarded as a "colony" any more.
 When Ch6)u En-lai visited India
 he deelared strongly, "The age
when Asians had been diecided

 their owii fate by other powers has

gone away forever!" Indeed the
world can not do anything without
Asia. Asia has established her

 strong position in the ituemational
situation. At this important turn-
uation, At this important turn-
ing--pomt of the mternational sit-
uation, how should Japan find her
cwn way? Japan now can not
stick to her old pohcy. Japan
wi11 have much diMeulty in
c.hanging her policy, but, if she
does not, the misfortune which
will befall Japan in the future
will be quite Å}errible. Now is
the best time for japan to recen-
sider her own way.
  Since the mternational interest
in Asia has been increased after
the Geneva Conference, there
seems to spread among the poli•-
tical and eeonomic cireles in Ja-

pan some uneasiness "not to be
left behhid other countnes in

l'[.[.i!i•Y..O,.,wrll....v,...,..wcEoFh..ynt.g,.uvNh"V"Tzz]H:iiIi.!

                                                          e           "How We Should Act In New Asia"
        . B7 Mi Katcrabe, Jantor oflezÅë, Dept. H

                                  -1  Asia To disolve this uneasmess,
 there are two prob!ems whieh
 also involve whether Japan could
 retuin as a member oÅ} Asia or
 not. They are (1) the reparation
 and (2) the ad]ustment of rela--
 tion between Japan and Coih-
munistChma JapaneseUovern-
ment itself has begun to flnd some

 solution m the negotiation with
Burma on reparation. Though
this, time in negotiation with
Burma, there seem to be some
possibility of settlement, Japan
has so far failed m all other ne-
gotia+.ions for no other reason
than that she can not pay so
rnuch as demanded. And she has
broken with other Asiatic coun-
tries. •

  Japan wh!ch had been making
easy money on the "spegial pro-
curement`" was quite at a loss
with the establishnent of the
Indo--Chma Armistaee. And when
she found no hope for the pro-
eurement any longer and the ne--
cessity ot self--support economy,
she was quite slow m rismg to
trade with other countries, espe-
cially with Communist-China.
  But, h6kvever she may be slow,
she ean not let things stand as
it is. We can not be shut off
from our economic neighbour,
Chma. We should knock and
open the door.
  Some o,bstmate disputers fear
and say that the trade with Com•-
munist-China will let Commu-
msm penetrate in Japan, but, as
Sir Winston Churchill said there
is no tear of it tf the country
itseif is economically and socially

'

  Our seniors seem to have no
confidenee in takmg employment
exarmnations and it seems to be
due to their incapability, for "if
they hold enough confidence to
compete with other universitsT
students in the employment cam-
paign, they need not feel any
anxiety. Let us not fool ourselves
m thinkmg w'e are still living in
feudahstic Japan where name or
financial power were the means
to successful career. We are now
hvmg in a world where success
can only be realized through
ability and hard work.
  In- the meanwhile, the greet
cause of our meapability will be
found m our mass-production
edueational system in Keio High
School ancl University. Needless

zo say, we cannot expect many
able students to be' born from
such edueation. So long as Keio
continues to send out low grade
students through mass--produc-
tion edueation, Keio's reputation
will be far from recovering. Here
we urge school authorities to do
avLray witli this barrier as soon as
possible for our improvement.

  It is no exaggeration to say
 Keio now stands at the eross-
roads of do"Tnfall and continued

 suceess.
              e
  Our country is now going
through a very diMcult stage and
making a desperate effort to be

 an econormcally independent na-
tion. At this time what a pity

 it is that we are facing downfall
t and c5nnot take mitiative in the

 reconstructlon of our country.
Now is the very time, we believe,
to realize our founder Fukuzawa's
spirit-Independence and Self-
respeet.

  Wake up fellow students; let's
 apply oui'selves diligently to our
 studies and eultwate our capabil-
ities. Otherwise Keio's downfal1
wilM]e decisive and we shall be
quite shut out from the world.
We should bear jn mmd it is more

 difiiL"ult to regam what is lost
than :e maintrnm what we have.

  ?Our Iellow students, be mere
diligent and intelligent in our
campas life and let us not spoil
the name of Keio. Its future
.r ests r)n our shoulders.
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firm and sttong. If we do not
try now, it is quite cleai' that we
will be unable to do anything in
rhe future.
th:rheOUi'ghaigtr:Sngeattn'ed2`ncyP'`iYn'

Japan to think little of Asiatie
countries, who should be her'dear
neighbourhood friends. Why did
Prmce Akihito " not visit Asian
countries during his world tour?
Why did ?remier Yoshida cross
out his visit to India which was

ineluded in his first plan of tour'}.
                             N".LWe ean n'ot live any more in
defiance of Asia. Now, at thig-,
grave time, we should reconsider
our old poliey of "America only."
!t does not necessari!y inean that
to be friends with China, Russia
or any other Asian coimtriegi will
cut our close relation with Amer.
ica. Is it too mueh t6 look for

ties with both Ameriea and China
                            'Russia and other A'sian eountries
we need trade?

Women Students
        J bl E. Tsuda,
   With the arrival of autum
                             ' senior students of every univer-
 sity m Japan get more and more
 anxious about their employment
 after gtraduation. It is a natural
 desire of them to be employed
 under as good a conditiop as pos-•
 sible. But the job shortage re-•
 sult!ng from the present business
 depression are making it more
 difflcult these few years. This
 problem, generally speaking,
 seems to dppear serious for men
 students because they must by
 all means get ecgnomic founda-
 tion for their future lives. But
very often, women students are
neglected from the problem.

  The case is more difficult with
the woman students who wish to
have sornejobs, They are unduly
avoided and undervalued in the
society. Every year, enly a few
xvomen get ,positaons they want,
while others are, with all their
abilities and passions, mereiless-
ly refused the position only be-
cause of being women. This is
partly due to the traditional cus-

tom of Japanese society, qnd
partly to the auitude of wornen
themselves toward jobs. [n fact,
"tihere are many who seek jobs as
mere steps to their marriage er
only to ea.rn money. I will not
talk about such wolnen, but tihose
who have really deep passion and
love for jobs as their !ife works.
They came to universit]tes in order
to satisfy their eager desfre to
study. They have firm views on
1ife and aspira.tions to have ,jobs
suitable to their talents; ]'obs to
which tihey pour all their ener-
gies through 1ife and at t2ie sarne
time to contribute to tihe society.
In such a ease, is there any in--
feriority in female graduates eom-
pared with male? As a matter
of fact, however, on the brilliant
day of graduation when they are

   anLd Employment
sePhomore of Lit. DePt. ,
    ready tQ praetise what they have t
    studied, they must face the re-
   diusal of soeiety.
                          rt     Then, why are they shut,out
   from getting J'obs? Do mert re-`
   quire women to stay at heme for
   1!fe and to obey them en every-
   thing? Should talented worhen
   not be eompetitors of mgtl$Z,n Ont
   the side of emp!oyers th- wil1
   be reasons which may grkrally
   be ratioanlized. For instanee,
   theY have ,to pay much to the'
   graduate women when they have'
   hardly any opportunities to be-
   come staff members in future.
   Moreover, it might be said that in
   the time when the job shortage
   is so serious that even men can
   not get jobs they want, ,tihere is
   no room to absorb women. These
   are ahe severe reahties. I should
   be blamed as an idealist not to
   base my argument on realities,
   b'ut still I sh"ould say this is a
   short sighted view.
     Dr. Edith Summerslti11, a lady
   representative of British Labou-
   rite, said in her speech at Hibiya
   that she was mueh surprised to
   see the utmost inactiveness of
   Japanese w,pmen. She emphas'
             ,   ed "True democracy coulds
                '   more consist in the handical
   sex Lhan it could consist in
   inequality of nations." After
   war, there has been a remarka
   movement of widening womenn
   freedom and improving their posi-
   tion. But it is deplorable that
                      ,   thbse fine ideas go en aldne not
   aceornpanied by real progrress.
     Nowadays when all kinds of
   reaction are prevai1ing, the move-- `

   ment is gradually withering be-
   fore',it bears re'al fruibs. People,

   especially men, are tuming their
   backs to the activity of women.
     What I insist is "Give jobs to :v-.
   those worr!en who have passion
   and love for work2'
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